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DE LA YAUI.X SIGHTED FIFTY

You will find our
advertisement of to-da- y

on Page 2. ;
Howe & Stetson.

RESOLUTION TO SAVE EPISCOPAL
CONTENTION APPOINT ONE.

THE ALLEGED CUDAHY KIMJP-PE- R

NAMES HIS TERMS. MILES FROM MARSEILLES,

Seen by a Steamer Yeaterday at 18i30 p.

m. Shaping III Conrae for Algerla- -
ROYALTY AT NIAGARA.

Larger This Year Thau Those of the
Tffi Preoedlug Years.

Washington,, Oct. 13. The department
of agriculture announces that the three
most important estimates of the world's
wheat crop of 1901 so far made aggre-
gate that the crop is larger than that
of the two preceding years. The esti-
mates follow: '

Hungarian ministry of agrioulture,
bushels of 60 pounds; Beer-bohm- 's

corn list of London, 2,711,600,000
bushels of 60 pounds, and Bulletin Dea
Halles of Paris 2,790,310,000 Winchester
bushel.

Our department withholds Its opinion
as to the degree In which the world's
crop has been approximated In any of
these estimates until a considerably

1 he Car Then About Sixty Feet Above

the Sra-Co- de la Vaulx Signalled
that All wa Weil.

Duke and Duchess of York Visit tha
Famous Falls. . v''.. ,'' ft

Niagara-on-the-Lak- e, Ontario, Oct. ; ;tr

13. The Duke and Duchess of Yorle
Marseilles, Oct. 14. A steamer which

has arrived here reports having sighted
the balloon of Comte de la Vaulx yes passed a quiet Sunday at the Queen a

Royal hotel to-da- y. This morning soma

disappointment was caused among; thai

citizens here who understood that their

terday (Sunday) 'about 12:30 p. m. The
balloon was about fifty miles from
Marseiles and shaping its course for
Algeria. The car was about sixty feet
above the sea. Comte de la Vaulx

larger number of official returns is
available.

The official Hungarian estimate eaya
the crop exceeds last year's by

bushels of 60 pounds, or by 212,- -

royal highnesses would attend divine
service. Instead of this, however, thasignalled that all was well.

Steamer Hating on the Rock North of
Vancouver. ,

Vancouver, B. C, Oct. 13. In a dense

fog the Canadian Pacific steamer Hat-

ing, from Skagway to Vancouver, went
ashore yesterday afternoon at Tucker
Bay, Jarvis Island, and is now hard and
fast on the rocks. The place is a small

rocky inlet lying to the northeast of

Laequette Island, at the entrance to Sa-

bine Strait, forty-nin- e miles north of
Vancouver. When the steamer vent

ashore Captain Gosse was on watch.
The fog at the time was so dense that
it was impossible to see ten feet in any
direction.

The Hating had on board 170 passen-

gers, of whom 130 were first-cla- ss and
forty second-clas- s. There was no panio
and the passengers were soon mfl.de

aware that no danger was to be appre-

hended.
After an examination of the steamer,

when it was found that she could not
get off the rocks by her own efforts, the
captain started Pilot Gunns off to Van-
couver in a ship's boat with four men.
They had rowed thirty-fiv- e miles of the
distance, when a tug picked them up
and brought them in this afternoon.

As soon as the news of the accident
was received here the Canadian Pacific
office wired to Nanalmp to have the
steamer Jean dispatched to Jarvia Is-

land to take as many passengers as
possible from the Hating and bring
them down to Vancouver. The collier
Maude was also dispatched to Jarvis
Island, starting at 6 o'clock this even-

ing. She carried a number of Canadian
Pacific officials, who will ascertain the

Contradictory Report Regarding In
trucllon to Pay tike Ransom.

London, Oct. 13. The Reuter Tele-

graph company has received the follow-

ing dispatch from Constantinople, dat-

ed October 13:

"There have been no further devel-

opments in the case of Miss Ellen M.

Stone, the abducted American mission-

ary. It Is reported that Spencer Eddy
(secretary of the United States legation
in Constantinople) received y a
dispatch from "Washington advising
him that a sum of money which should
suffice for the ransom would be forth-

coming?"
The text of Reuter's advices is am-

biguous.
The Dally Telegraph has the follow-

ing dispatch from Sofia dated yester-
day: "United States Consul General
Dickinson hag received no instructions
to pay the ransom. He is afraid a dan-
gerous precedent would be created by
payment. As he Is now fully convinc-
ed that the brigands were merely In-

struments, acting under the instigation
of late members of the Macedonian
committee, he has made strong repre-
sentations to the Bulgarian govern-
ment, asking the arrest of these insti-

gators. Should th.is be done, he says,
Miss Stone would doubtless be released
on payment of a moderate Indemnity
and assurance of freedom for her cap-
tors. Some Macedonians have already
been arrested here."

Constantinople, Oct. 13. Thus far
there have been no fresh developments
in the case of Miss Ellen M. Stone,
the abducted American missionary.
Spencer Eddy, secretary of the United
States legation in Constantinople, has
received notification from Washington
that the funds for ransom have been
forwarded.

Paris, Oct. 13. Considerable interest
is manifested in the attempt of the
Comte de la Vaulx, the aeronaut who
left Les Sablettes, near Toulon, last
night, on a balloon voyage across tha
Mediterranean, with a view of testing

430,000 Winchester bushels. According
to Beerbohm, the excess over last year's
crop is 200,200,000 bushels of 60 pounds,
and according to the Buleltin des Halles
the excess is 113,777,000 Winchester
bushels. The principal increase is
credited to the United States, Canada
and India, though various other coun-
tries are credited with larger crops
than they had in 1900. , ,

the possibility of using balloons be

Text of the Measure to be Introduced
A Commission Composed of Three

Bishop, Threo Presbyter and Three

Laymen Asked -- Dulles Defined The

Study of tho Aim and Purpose! of

Labor Organization and Arbitration.

San Francisco, Oct. 13. An important
resolution to be presented to the Gen-

eral convention of the Episcopal church
will be one drawn up by the committee
on the state of the church relative to
the disagreements between employers
and employes. After a brief preamble
stating that it is the divine mission of
the church to be a mediator the resolu-

tion continues:
"Resolved (the house of bishops con-

curring), That a joint commission of
both houses, to consist of three bishops,
three presbyters and three laymen, be
appointed, the bishops in such manner
as the house of bishops shall determine
and the other members by the president
of this house, as a standing commission
upon the relations of capital and labor,
whose duty it shall be:

"First To study carefully the alms
and purposes of the labor organizations
of our country.

"Second In particular to investigate
the cause of such industrial disturb-
ance as may arise; and

"Third To hold themselves in readi-
ness to act as arbitrators, should their
services be desired, between the men
and their employers with a view to
bringing about mutual conciliation and
harmony in the spirit of the Prince of
Peace.

"Resolved, That the said commission
shall make report of its proceedings to
the General convention.

"Resolved, That It is desirable that
the above named commission should be
named by reappointment every three
years." ' '

tween France, Corsica and Algeria In
time of war.

HI Bond Must be Fixed at 8500, He

Mult Not be Locked Vp Until Adjudged

Guilty and He Must be Promise J a Fair
Trial Reward of $90,000 Mmt Alio be

Wlthdrawu-Dtfl- ei Defective to Cap-

ture Him.

Omaha, Neb., Oct. 13. Chief of Po-

lice John J. Donahue to-d- received a
letter from Pat Crowe, naming the
terms on which he will surrender. The

letter came in care of an Omaha news-

paper, in which it is published, and
covers fifteen closely written pages of

manuscript. The postmark is illegible,
but the letter was marked at 8 o'clock
in the morning and reached this city at
8 o'clock in the evening of the same

day, indicating that it had not traveled
a long distance. In the letter Crowe
agrees to give himself up at once and
etand trial for the kidnapping of Eddie
Cudahy, provided he shall not be locked

up until a jury will adjudge him guilty.
He says he is unable to furnish bond

in excess of $500, and demands that bail
be fixed at that sum.

Chief Donahue, when asked his opin-
ion of the genuineness of the letter, ex-

pressed himself as quite satisfied that
It came from Crowe. Donahue has
known Crowe for several years, is

to his manner, handwriting
and style of speech. The chief also re-

ceived to-d- a letter from Crowe's un-

cle at Manchester, la., submitting sim-

ilar terms for Crowe's surrender, which
lead the police to believe that they
are dealing with the right man.

Crowe's letter to Chief Donahue be-

gins:
"J. J. Donahue, Chief of Police,

Omaha, Neb.:
"Dear sir: Nearly a year has passed

by since I was accused of the Cudahy
kidnapping. A large reward was of-

fered and plenty of time has been given
for the police and detectives to have
made me a prisoner. So far they have
(ailed to do it. Now, I wish to make

The success of the experiment has
been frequently endangered of late by
hitches In the arrangmenta. Comte de
la Vaulx has received semi-offici- al sup TO DEFEAT BLACKMAILERS.

port in the shape of subscriptions from
the ministers of marine and war. The

duke and duchess attended a speci . (
church service at their hotel, over whicrr'
the Rev. Canon Duralton, chaplain of? fthe. royal suite, presided.. After this
service was concluded the duke ancU,
duchess, accompanied by several mem-- V

bers of the royal suite, were driven to
the pier, Where they went aboard tho
steamer Corona and proceeded ta i

Queenstown. At this point the royal
party boarded a special electric ctwofj
the Niagara Falls Park and River rail- -
way, handsomely fitted up, and they-- " j

were taken up past the Whirlpool Rap
ids to Niagara Falls. The duke seemed
keenly Interested in the splendid seen I

ery along the line of route. Much in -

terest was taken in the royal visitors '
by a large crowd of visitor but the re- - j
ceptlon was very quiet and there was j

no cheering. A second car containing!
several members of the suite followed I

closely after the royal car. "

;
Luncheon was partaken of at tho Lot

ette Convent. After luncheon the par- - ;

ty returned to the Queen's Royal hotel,
where dinner was served. A quiet eve-

ning at the hotel concluded the day. ,'

The royal train leaves Niagara-on-th- -

Lake at 9 o'clock for St.""
Catherine's and other points.

former had promised a cruiser as a con-

voy and also lent the inflating appa
ratus. A fortnight ago, however, M,

de Lanessan decided that the season
was not propitious for the experiment,
and withdrew the cruiser and the ap
paratus.

Comte de la Vaulx with difficulty re
placed the apparatus. Then a portion
of the balloon shed collapsed in a gale
and tore the balloon. This damage
was repaired, but a few days ago,
another accident delayed his departure.REIGN OF TERROR AT SOME.
Finally the aeronaut's luck changed,
Weather and wind improved; njid, at
the last moment, M. de Lanessan re

Hatlng's precise condition and arrange
to get her off the rocks if possible. The
passengers will probably reach here to-

morrow morning.
The Hating is a particularly good

boat, having been brought from Hong
Kong for the northern trade about eight
months ago. Her estimated value la
$240,000.

Victoria, B..C, Oct 13. The Cana-
dian Pacific officials here have advices
to the effect, that the Hating will be a
total loss. Captain Gosse, who was in
command, was considered a mose care-

ful and successful navigator. This is
his first accident.

BURGLARY IN NORTH HA YEN,'voked his decision and ordered the
French second class cruiser Du Chayla, THE FAMINE IN RUSSIA.;

Nightly Ilold-Upaa- Robberlei-Sand-baggl- ng

In Broad Daylight.
Port Townsend, Wash., Oct. 13. Re-

ports from Nome broght down by the
steamer John S. Kimball state that a
reign of terror prevails at Nome.
Holdups and robberies are of nightly

House of Laurence Bruce on State Street 'to convoy the balloon which is also con
voyed by a private yacht. entered and Ransacked.The aeronaut is accompanied by two

a short statement to you ana tne pud- -
other aeronaut's and a naval lieuten
ant. He expects to reach Algeria Wedlic."

rrnwo then takes the detective agen
nesday night or Thursday morning. He
took with him seventy-fiv- e carrier pigcles to task, defying them to attempt

his arrest, and continues: mnow, mr
eons, to be,lib.erated in three batches NEXT COSSIHIORX AT ROME.isnnnnhiif let me tell you all I want

Prominent Business Man Publicly Con- -'

leises an Karly Crime.

Columbus, O., Oct. 13. Tho following
statement was made last night by E.
N. Huggins, attorney for R. F. Wolfe,

president of the Wolfe Bros. Shoe Co.

of this city and also president of the
National Shoe Co. with headquarters in
Boston:

"At eighteen years of age, R. F.
Wolfe, president of the WOlfe Bros.
Shoe Co. of this city, was sent to the
penitentiary of another state upon the
charge of assault with Intent to kill.
When' released he determined to over-
come the cloud and came to Columbus,
penniless. His success since is mat-
ter of general knowledge. The story of
his early trouble was known to a few,
some of whom, knowing all the facts
and circumstances, gave him in the
noblest way their friendship and sup-
port. Other saw in his extremity a
means of extortion and oppression. As
Mr. Wolfe's prosperity has increased,
threats of exposure have multiplied
and have at last become Intolerable.
Knowing all the facts and as his attor-
ney, I have advised him to make this
Btatement to the public. He knows that
the world exacts a further penalty from
those it has punished, but he authorizes
this statement; that he may be forever
a free man." '

Mr. Wolfe was living at Spencer',
Ind., at tha time the offense was .com-

mitted:'' It appears that he became in-

volved In a quarrel with a friend and
in an encounter which followed the lat-
ter was worsted. Wolfe was arrested
and while in Jail attempted to escape,
making an assault upon the jailer. For
this assault he was indicted and sen-

tenced to five years in prison, which he
Berved, gaining all the time allowed by
law for good behavior. The secret of
Mr. Wolfe's early Hfe was known to
but few of his more intimate associ-

ates; to the public It Is a surprise.
Mr. Wolfe is one of the most respected
citizens of Columbus and enjoys the
confidence and good, will of business
men generally.

Justice, a fair trial by twelve men, cit-i.m-

nf nmiE-lns- a county. Nebraska
daily. The balloon, which is decorated
in the tricolor, carries accumulators for
electric signal lamps and an electric

The house of Lawrence Bruce, a North!
k

Haven contractor, on State street;-- - In;
North Haven, was burglarized some-
time during the latter part of last week. I;

just when is not definitely known. Thai
fact of the burglary was discovered or ,

Saturday evening, when First Select- - I .

man' Walter D. Patton,' of the state
board of agriculture, in company with
Mr. Bruce, visited the house. Theyv
found that burglars had gained an

by prying and chiseling off th
entire casing to which was attache
the bolt by which the door was lockecj"
They found that the entire interkrrT

Mr. Donahue? I want you to understand
rump to draw up sea water for ballast
whenever necessary, by tube immersed

Ilard Struggle Ahead to Keep Peasant
Population Alive.

(Correspondence of the Associated Press.)
St. Petersburg, Oct. 1. It can now bs

foreseen that the widespread crop fail-

ures, the consequent famine and the
relief work of the government and of

philanthropists will be engrossing sub-

jects in this empire during the ap-

proaching winter. The word "famine"
is not used in the oftteial publications,
which speak of famine-stricke- n dis-

tricts as "places that are in an unfa-
vorable condition as respects the

the facts that are frequently
admitted show that the struggle to
keep the peasant population alive until
a new harvest will be harder than haa
been known since 1891-- 2.

The extent of the disaster can be
vaguely surmised from comparison of

renort. which merely

in the sea. Comte de la Vaulx by a
system of floats Intends to keep about

that I am not afraid or tne comDinea
wealth of all the Cudahys on earth and
the united efforts of all the scrub detec-

tives that their money can hire. The
man that tries to pinch me will bite
the dust, for I am ready to die in the

forty feet above the water.

Belief That It Will Occur on 33th Anul-vera- ry

or Leo's Pontificate.

Washington, Oct 13. In well Inform-
ed Catholic circles here it is believed
that the consistory of the Catholic
church at Rome will, be held in Febru-
ary, when Pope Leo XIH. attains the
twenty-fift- h year of his pontificate.
While there have been no definite ad-

vices to this effect, it is thought, likely
that this assembly will open the jubilee
to signalize the closing of the quarter
century of Pope Leo's regime, and that
he will take advantage of it to deliver
an allocution, taking a strong position
on the subject of assassination, among

Carrier Pigeon Arrive.
poria rtrt 14. A dlsDatch from Tou

8
the liouBe had been ransacked anfc

everything turned upside down. The
only things missing, however, were alon says a carrier pigeon arrived there

at 5 o'clock last evening from the bal-
loon of Comte de la Vaulx, bearing the

occurrence. Men are being sandbagged
and robbed in broad daylight when
caught in lonely places. Sluice box
robberies are frequent and several
mines have been robbed of from $500 to
$2,000. Business houses have been en-

tered and even women walking on the
streets are made victims. On Septem-
ber 29 two masked men entered the
store of Mrs. S. M. Hovey and at the
point of a pistol forced her to give up
$500. -

The Discovery Claim on Anvil Creek
has again distinguished itself. On Sep-

tember 14, $1,552 in nuggets was picked
up and on the 29th it yielded others
weighing $1,729.

Nome will have winter communica-
tion with the outside world by means
of a stage line. Norman R. Smith, who
Is at the head of the stage company,
recently arrived at Nome bringing with
him fifty horses and a large number
of dogs. He proposes during the win-

ter to run stages from Nome to
Bay, a distance of 800 miles,

carrying passengers, mail and express.
Along the route there wil be thirty-fiv- e

relay stations. Illiauma Bay can be
reached by steamers during the entire
winter. t

The Kimball brought down 350 pas-

sengers and $300,000 in treasure.

rew uuuuia utyuueios i q

daughter which she had left in thai r
report that the balloon was being driv

Jiouse in her pocketbook. fIMr. Bruce Is now engaged in
en by a northeast wind and going at a
fair speed, the weather being very fine
and all well. 3,000 feet of crushed stone road on

other things. Hill, and to be conveniently near tnat
work he has been living for a few weeka: !

A SENSATIONAL REPORT. Cardinal Martinelli will remain In
here until about time for the con

Alleged Turkish Plot to Caute an Up

names the province of Vltiak as among
those where there was an "insufficient
harvest," and which gives the amount
of governmental assistance required as
7S2.000 poods of rye.

The ministry always has decided to
contribute to the relief work by hasten-
ing the surveys and estimates for the
St. Petersburg Volga-Vltla- k and the
Bologoye-Polozk-Zedll- railways, so
that a part of the population of the ad-

jacent provinces may be employed this
winter. Furthermore, the ministry of
flnnnee has clven a nermit for the con

temporarily in a house opposite the res-v- r

idence of Justice of Peace Austin. Be-- j

ing a contractor he handles large sum i

of money to pay 6ff his help, and it i

thought that the burglars expected t. t

find some money in his house. Thejr
had evidently thoroughly searched the(
house for money. Persons who reside!

sistory. No authoritative word has yet
reached here regarding the successor-shi- p.

In view of his past experience it
is quite likely that Cardinal Martinelli
will be assigned in Rome to the congre-

gations of the holy office known as the

rising in Tnnl.
Paris, Oct. 13. Le Francals publishes
iWnntrh from Susa. Tunis, announc

"Inquisition," which watches the mor
ing that a Turkish officer was recently
arrested there on a charge of swindling
and that an investigtaion disclosed the
tnrt that he had received instructions

in the town are suspected of havlngt, 'als and discipline of the church and the
propaganda which deals with the prop committed the burglary. t

PASSED AWAS.struction of a number of branch lines.from the Ottoman minister of war to agation of the faith.
AFFAIRS IN PHILIPPINES. GLASS IS INELIGIBLE.Carlinal Martinelli ana two or threeorganize a rising of the Arabs in South

Algeria in the event of the rupture of
rttninmnttn relations between France

BLEW OUT THE GAS.of the newly created cardinals, as well
as possibly several cardinals and bishGeneral Malvan Seeks a New Field of Said to Have Played on the Syraono

and Turkey resulting in a declarationOperation.
Manila, Oct. 13. The military author

University Eleven Last Fall. f
M has been stated on good authority! f ;

ops that may meantime be created, will
receive the red hat at the public session
of the coming consistory.

Unfortunate Death of Young Irish Girl
on Way to Waterbnry.

Bridgeport, Oct. 13. Mary McCor-mac- k,

an Irish immigrant about twen
ities have received word that General that Glass, the big guard on the var- -

of war. It was conclusively proven
that his presence there was due to
these instructions. According to the
same advices the incriminated officer is
only one of several who were entrusted
with the same mission.

LARGE FORCE AT CAB VI..

Death of Mr. W. R. H. Trowbridge In

Dresden, Germany.
A large circle of friends in this city

will learn with much sorrow of the
death at her home in Dresden, Ger-

many, October 11, of Mrs. Trowbridge,
wife of W. R. H. Trowbridge, of thia
city. Mr. and Mrs. Trowbridge have
resided in Dresden for eight years past.
News of her death reached this city
yesterday. The funeral services will
be in Dresden and the interment will be
there, probably.

Mrs. Trowbridge was a lady of much

ty-o- years old, was found dead at the
sity football team, is ineligible to play
this year on account of his having!
played on the Syraouse university!
team last fall. Under a rule passed
some years ago a student coming froml

Afghan Troop Reported to Have Been

Miguel Malvan, the insurgent leader, is
believed to have left the Province of
Batangas, Luzon, and to be planning
an operation in the Province of Bula-ca- n,

where insurgent conscription has
hoon nrncresHtne recently. The coun

Union hotel on Water street this morn-ir.c- r
Aotinir Mprllpfll Fxamlner C. C.Assembled There.

London, Oct. 14. "A large AfghanBVRKE1T HEADS THE LEAGUE. Godfrey was notified by Coroner C. A.
Doten and made an examination. He
crmro a pert Iflcfl ta of death due to as- -try there is mountainous and well force has been assembled around Cabul

and is maintaining order," eays a dis-

patch to the Daily Mall from Simla.
phyxlation from coal gas, adding:"Hadapted to guerilla warfare,

nnnt-nl- Pitcher has Dractlcally "Blew out gas, not Knowing tne aan- -

stamped out insurrection in the island culture and refinement, and adorned the
social sphere in which she moved. Shegrer."Habib Utlah Khan has appointed a

Tt nnnpars that the young woman arof Mindoro.
The nollce force of Banan, province was a resident of New Haven for ten

another college has to complete a yean j

at Yale before he can play a'galnst
"

Princeton and Harvard In a champion-t- l

ship athletic contest and so under thtsjj (;

ruling Glass will not be able to com-- ' ,

pete againts these two teams in thef .

championship games. The Yale authot-- ; ,

ities are looking the matter up and are ! ; ;

' '
inquiring into all the particulars in the
case. The loss of Glass would possibly J

mean the loss of the championship for 4
Yale as there is no man in the univer- - jsity who could begin to fill his place, f
He has played one of the best games f
at guard seen at Yale since the ,da,nf TTfTel fin o'er nnd has been flllinff t 7 '

of Batangas, hag been disarmed; and
the chief of police and several others
Viovo hopn nlaeed under arrest on

special guard for each European In Ca-

bul, directing that the guards shall an-

swer with their lives for the safety of
their charges. The Indian government
has postponed the usual move to Ca-
lcutta and Lord Curzon has definitely
postponed his projected tour."

charge of belonging to an insurgent so

mix. I will not be Kangarooea.
"You say it is your business to deal

- out justice. I will take you at your
word. Give me a square deal. Leave
It to a Jury of twelve citizens. Chief, I
ask, but I do not expect to get justice.
There is some one who wants to put me

away, and I know- - the God of gold."
' The letter states that the chief would
not know him; that he weighs 200

pounds and is looking fine. He says
that he has been in South America and
Africa, fighting with the Boers, and ex-

presses his disgust with Great Britain
and his sympathy for the Boers. He
closes the main part of his letter by
saying he regrets that Mr. Cudahy
should suspect him

'

of kidnapping the

boy, and hoping soon to receive a reply
from the chief of police. He wishes the

reply sent through a local paper.
To-da- y Chief Donahue received a let-

ter from an uncle of Crowe, whose
name he refuses to reveal and who
lives in Manchester, la. The letter of-

fers terms for Crowe's surrender and is

as follows: ."As there is a reward of
$50,000 hanging over the head of Pat
Crowe, he wishes to state to you and
the police of Omaha that if trfe reward
Is withdrawn he will surrender him-

self and stand a fair trial in the courts
of Omaha, state of Nebraska. Reward

- to be withdrawn on or before Novem-

ber 11."
This letter was written on the letter

head of an Iowa railroad and signed by
Crowe's uncle.

Chief Donahue said he would

request the city and Mr. Cudahy to

withdraw the rewards, which have been
offered for Crowe's arrest and convic-

tion, with the provision that Crowe
surrender himself. He said If Crowe
hall give himself up he will be given

all theadvantage the law provides, and
will be afforded time and every facility
for securing such witnesses as his at-

torney may deem necessary.
Edward A. Cudahy was asked what

action he would take with relation to
the suggestion of Patrick Crowe that
the bonds for his appearance pending

hearing and trial behis preliminary
fixed at a sum not more than $500. He

said:
"That is a matter over which I cer-

tainly have no jurisdiction and, there- -

1 fore, cannot enter Into any agreement
i to have the amount fixed at any limit,
' even to accommodate Mr. Patrick

Crowe. That is for the courts to decide.

"Personally, I would favor a strong
bond, one that would hold him, for

with a ball and chain attach-- :
ment.

'
Not having consulted with my

attorney y I was unable to have
prepared the 'Personal' to appear in

the newspapers as suggested by Pat
Crowe. It will be prepared Monday

', and inci ted.
"I am opposed to entering into any

special negotiations for the return of

Crowe. It is only a matter of time
when he will be apprehended. How-

ever, I will withdraw the reward of-

fered for his arrest and conviction."

St, Joseph, Mo., Oct. 13. Several
months ago a prominent attorney of

this city, who had formerly been em-

ployed by Pat Crowe, received a dna,ft
from Crowe fro mSouth Africa for legal
'services rendered,

i

nnme Oct. 14. It is announced In the
semi-offici- press that King Victor Email,
ual and Queen Helena will soon visit St.
Petersburg.

Champion Batter of 1001 Frank Mur-

phy EiRhly-fonrt- h on the List.

Washington, Oct. 13. President
Young 'of the National league y

made public the batting records of
those league players who took part In

fifteen or more championship baseball
games during the past season. Bur-ke- tt

leads the list with 139 runs, .27
stolen bases and an average of .382.

Frank Murphy, formerly of the New
Haven team, is eighty-fourt- h in the list
with twenty-fhre- e runs, seven stolen
bases and an average of .218. Dele-hant-

the Philadelphia slugger, is sec-

ond, and Willie Keeler third. The for-

mer's average is .857 and the letter's
.355.

rived from Queenstown on the steam-

ship Lucanla Saturday and arrived1 in
this city at 9:30 p. m., too late to catch
a train for Waterbury, her destination.
She went to the hotel and was to have
been called at 6:30 a. m. When she did
not respond the odor of gas was noticed
and the door broken In. A gas jet wide
open told the story of her stillness. A
brother, Thomas McCormack, residing
at No. 25 Cook street, Waterbury, was
notified and will take charge of the

ciety and using their otnees to ODtain
information for the insurgents,

iwolnr Rrntrnnza. the insurgent officer
who ordered the execution of one hun Telegraphic Hrlefs.

Philadelphia, Oct. 13. Mrs. K. L. Oilles- -

dred and three Spanish prisoners ana
nllv suDerlntended the carrying

plp, n (ti'pnt srnnauaugnier or itcnjnnim
Franklin nnrt one of the city's most promi
nent women, died at her Home here today.
aged eighty years. Her father, William
John Ihianc, was secretary nf the treasury

big hole left by the graduation of Caffs - ,

tain Brown. He has been the life oy, ' ,
the line, has figured in all the playe oti
team and would doubtless prove one offA

the strongest guards in the country.
His loss would cause the severest kind Jj ;

under President Jackson and was summarily

out of the order, has been sentenced to
be hanged. &

There is intense feeling among the
natives in San Fernando, Province of

Pampanga, over the killing of a native
by a soldier. Strong patrols are out in
both San Fernando and Bacolor to pre-
vent a hostile demonstration.

removed oy tlie president ror rotusul to
comply with his order to remove the pub-
lic funds from the Bank of the UnitedTH E KAISER' S 11 EAL TH. of a shock to Yale's hopes tnis vear. tStates.

years after the elder, Messrs. Trow-

bridge retired from their shipping in-

terests in this city, with which her hus-

band was identified, he being a brother
of Rutherford Trowbridge, of this city,
and of the late Thomas R. and Henry
Trowbridge. Mrs. Trowbridge's death
was not unexpected, as she had been an
invalid for several years and for months
past it had been known to her family
that her case was hopeless. Her death
will bring a pang of, sorrow to the
hearts of those in this city who were
Intimately associated with her in soci-

ety and religious and charitable work.
From 1863 to 1884 Mr. and Mrs. Trow-

bridge's home was in the West Indies,
where Mr. Trowbridge was resident
agent for the Trowbridge shipping firm
and where all of their four children
were born. The children are W. R. H.
Trowbrldg, jr., the author, who is now
residing in London, and Miss Isabella
Trowbridge, Miss Florence Trowbridge
and Harold R. Trowbridge, all residing
at home In Dresden. The deceased was,
before marriage, Miss Isabella Nesblt
and her home was In Philadelphia. Her
mother, Mrs. Nesblt, and a sister of the
deceased now reside in Bristol, Pa.
When Mr. and Mrs. Trowbridge were
living here their home was on Church
street, next to the residence of Mr. and
Mrs. Justus Hotchkiss.

Hnulan Demand on Turkey.
There Is considerable criticism nere or

tho rppont statements of Congressman
Edgar Weeks of Michigan, regarding
Filipino character ana possiDiimes.
Mtnhnr nf the commission refer to his

Accidentally Killed Ills Companion.
Adams, MaB?., Oct. 13. A distressing

tragedy occurred this afternoon when
James L. Kearns was instantly killed
by a ball fro ma rifle in the hands of
a companion, James Dacy. Dacy, who
Is thirty-fiv- e years old and married,
gave himself up to the police. The
shock of the accident has temporarily
unbalanced his mind. Keans, who was
fifteen and his) brother, Edward, were
in company with Dacy, using a rifle at
a target. Dacy loaded the rlfie with a

cartridge and was handing
it to James Kearns when in some man-
ner the weapon was discharged. Ed-
ward TOans was wounded and his
brother instantly killed.

Constantinople, Oct. 13. M. Zlnevieff, i ;

Russian ambassador to Turkey, had an I
audience with, the sultan Friday. The I '

conversation dealt chiefly, with the deJ"l
plorable situation in the Mush district I
and the persecutions and murders of I
Armenians. The ambassador insisted!
that Turkey should punish the guilty J

No Truth In Rrmoi s That He I Snffcr.
, ing From Nervousness.

Berlin, Oct. 13. With reference to the
assertions of French and German pa-

pers that Emperor William is suffering
from extreme nervousness the Berliner
Neuste Nachrichten says: "We have
reliable information that there is no
foundation for these rumors; and the
hunting excursions of the emperor are
the best proof that he is in good
health."

remarks as "too sweeping" and as
"based upon too short an experience.
tvio native nrpss unstlntingly condemns

parties.the conclusions of Mr. Weeks as "un-

just and viciously false."
Another Football Fatallly.

Piniaueiulua. OcL 13. EJ.viil X.uii,vAii,77f. SJWPSOlV COT.T.VCTS $60,000.
BOND FOR THE 1NDEMNI1Y.

Chicago, Oct. 13. Marquis Ito and party
who have been slghtseeln In Chicago for
the past four days, left for New
York. From New York tile party will pro-
ceed to Washington. While In the capital
the marquis will call on President ltooxe-velt- .

Marquis Ito lias been In poor heallh
for some time, but just before leaving to-

night he said he was feeling stronger than
when he started on his long Journey from
Jnpnn.

Buffalo, N. Y., Oct. 13. During the pres-
ent week the exposition will
afford music lovers a rich treat. Clarence
Kdrty of New York city, W. E. Fnirlough
of Toronto and Harry Howe Shelley of New
York will preside at the organ recitals and
in uduitiuii to tlio ir,u.!c the Iuiics
band of Chicago and Victor Herbert with
his Pittsburg orchestra will give dally con-

certs in the Temple of Music.

Burlington, Vt., Oct. 13. Felix Mehech,
known In musical circles as Baron Yon

was arrested on the charge of
bigamy. He has been in this country about
ten years and It is clnlmed left a wife and
son in England. Last June he married Mrs.
Frona R. Hale of this city. Recently the
woman who says she married the baron in
England came here, having heard of the
second marriage.

Saratoga. N. 1"., Oct. 13. An omnibus
owned by Spencer Trask of New Y'ork city
rolled down an embankment at "Y'addo,"
his country seat, hTo omnibus con-

tained nine persons. 3Irs. Margaret McUl-ron- e

was seriously Injured and live others
were painfully bruised.

mount Given for Missionary Work at
Meeting In New York.

Kipvt York. Oct. 13. As a result of

recker, aged twenty-on- e years, quart;er--t f

back on the football team of the Brown' f
preparatory school, this city, died latof
last night in a hospital as a result on '

injuries received in a game last TueH--

day. Longenrecker was preparing tc
enter Cornell university. 'A

tho annual missionary sermon preach

Last Official Act of the Chinese Plenlpo.
'tenttarles.

Pekln, Oct. 13. The Chinese pleni-

potentiaries to-d- proclaimed their
last official act and forwarded to the
Spanish minister, who is the doyen of
the diplomatic corps, a bond for the in-

demnity of 450,000,000 taels.

KescjKVoIr Give Away.
East Liverpool, Ohio, Oct. 13. A large

reservoir, containing ten million gallons
of water, burst y and caused great
damage. No Jives were lost, but a score

ed to-d- in the Gospel Tabernacle by
Dr. A.' B. Simpson, the missionary fund
solicitor, the sum of $60,000 was collect-

ed during the day. This is an increase

Dr. Lorlmer to Decide Thursday.
Boston, Oct. 13. Rev. Dr. George C.

Lorimer, pastor of the Tremont Temple
Baptist church, announced y that
he would give his decision in reagrd to
accepting the call from the Madison
Avenue Baptist church on next Thurs-

day. The sum of $8,000 was to-d- add-
ed to the $30,000 already raised toward
the fund of $100,000 with which to re-

duce the debt of the church, the secur-

ing of which latter amount it is claim-
ed will have great influence in detedm-Inin- g

Dr. Lorlmer's decision.

of people had narrow escapes. The mon
$20,000 over the collections o last

year on a similar occasion. To-da-

meeting was the last of the eleven con- -
ey loss will reach probably $150,000. The
reservoir, which is owned by the city,
and which was only completed a few
days ago, was filled this morning for

Salt Bnke, Utah, Oct. 13. The church of
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saiuts, cora. i'
mouly-kao- as the Mormon church, to- -

day paid its last tribute to the memory j
Itn lute president, Lorenzo Snow. The pe
sonal popularity and official eminence ,e --

the deceased drew to the city Jlormtre-- .,

from every corner of the state, an wclla
nuuiv Ueutiles who hud known the q
leader j

ontlons that have been held through
Paris, Oct. 13. The French vice consul

In Monnstir. European Turkey, was
attacked by TurklBb soldiers, ac-

cording to a dispatch from Salonika. His
ouaHllnnts were arrested and the military the first time. It was taxed to Its ut- -out the United States and the whole

amount thus far contributed for mis-

sionary purposes is nearly $176,000. most capacity when the break occurred, joiumDdant apologized for the outrage.

.A- -


